Read the new seafood eBook. Get informed about innovations, sandwiches, sustainability.

Update My Profile

Customers Love Seafood.
Feed The Need.
Customers love seafood but many don’t feel con?dent cooking it at
home. That’s a great opportunity for you. Feature more seafood on
your menu! Our free eBook is ?lled with exciting, patron-pleasing
Perry Miele
President
Nestlé Professional

recipes, and signature dish ideas.
READ MORE

15 Innovations That Came From the
Pandemic
The pandemic forced foodservice to innovate. Some of
the best ideas are likely to stick around for a long time.
Read which can work for you, plus ?nd out the trends
to watch.

LEARN MORE

Create Upscale Sandwiches,

Sustainability in Ever y Can

Increase Sales
Sandwiches have been a pandemic

Compared to other packaging,

takeout mainstay. Now, up your

Chef-mate® excels at reducing
waste. Each can is 100% recyclable.

game with new signature
sandwiches.

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Try These Delicious Recipes

Christopher Britton
Corporate Executive Chef
Nestlé Professional

“Warmer weather calls for unique twists on simple
classics like seafood salads and refreshing specialty
iced tea.”

Sparkling Pomegranate Green

Lemon Tarragon Lobster Salad

Tea

This simple but elegant salad can

Healthy and refreshing, this colorful

also be used in an elevated lobster

sparkling beverage is loaded with

roll sandwich or a lettuce wrap

berries, citrus fruit and ]avor.

appetizer.

VIEW RECIPE

VIEW RECIPE

Showcase How You Minimize Waste
Consumers and operators are refocusing on
sustainability and conservation. One thing you can do
is minimize food waste. Here’s an overview of what
some operations are doing.

LEARN MORE

Introducing Coffee mate M&M’s
Two beloved brands, one great new way to let guests
customize their coffee. Coffee mate® M&M’s® Milk
Chocolate Liquid Creamer Singles deliver a pure milk
chocolate ]avor experience that compliments coffee in
an irresistible way.

LEARN MORE

RESOURCES

Updated Reopening Guide

If You Got a Grant

A resource for getting back to full

Here are the Next Steps and an Express

operations.

Tracker tool.

The Way For ward
COVID updates & more from
Datassential.

Restaurant After Hours
Resources for dealing with mental health.
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